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Deterrence and disarmament both relate to preserving in a dwn4er-

oub vorld the nation, peace, and the possibility of freedom. The.; are

complemaentary, not conflictin,, policies for coping with the conflict

.etweea the free world and the Comnunist Bloc. If they are pursued

with wisdom and force they may buy•jase decades In vhIch to cose with

basic problems. If central tar can be avoided, perhaps w can scom-

plish some genuine reduction, i the fAndumntal hostility betwen the

Bloc and the relatively'free natioa-vtthboat the Ias of freedom.

"?bere Is no clear causal link betmen disrmoumnt eM the fw•a-

mental source of dsWer of vr. Tre Is ores betwee deterrence sad

that source. lis threat of general wr stems basically from a conflict

of objectives backed by por. Ary qpo & to the essential problems

of war and peace must address that conalot.

Any views expressed In this per are those of the author. Sy
sould not be interpretflectig he vimv of a lum Corpora.
tion or the officia opinion or poic of any of Its governmental or
pr~vate research sonsorsO•'. Papers are repoduced by The RAND Corpors-

tion as a coiurtmy to members of Its staff.
This paper we rorig3inally prepared In more extended fom for pe-

mentation at an Institute on Arm Control held at Med College, Portland,
Oregon, Mbrcb 30, 1962.
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The political conflict derLives ultimately from differences in

effective national values. :Four values ar central to the problem:

the value attached to not killing, others, the value of survival, the

value of freedom, and the value of international expansion.

The moral revulsion at inflicting; unnumbered casualties is bound

to be Important in the, decisions of the United States government. It

may not be entirely unimportant in the considerations of the frealin.

It is & value to which every decent peroon mast assign great veltht;

but there are other values, ard few-of us would give this one alone

so mu-h v1etht as to preclude all others.

Survlval, Individual and national, is cherished by both the bloc

:and the democracies, as by others. It is not only the basis for any

extensive agreed d&ismment; it Is also prereautisite for deterrence.

Unless the opponent to awious to survive, the threat of a nuclear

strike aglast his populatto will not deter him.

A sejor stated objective of the United States and its chief

allies is to retali mad espand freedom. It seems obvious that retain-

IV It f•r tiamselves-e1 pra tioally the more important portion of

"the objetive. aeedm mayn ymain•s. but the liberal tradition

provles a general concept that has the werit of beingoperationally

uneful *h11e alalmisiag ?t.e task of aking other people's value judg-

-ants. fPzeed is richness and variety of choice: political choice

through gover mnt-by-consent and the protection of individual rIhts;

01' economic choice through material mell-being, and choice in occupation

and consumption; cultural and social choice throuch the removal of

barriers to mobility, through education. The list could be much,
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expanded. That freedan is, if not a universal value, one cherished

inside the 131cc, Iw attested by the Wall, police state itself and some

tentative b iddng or tolerance. Althoigh Marxism had some roots in

liberal thou.ht and historically there has been, and apparently still

is, an irVortant western orientation vithin the Russian intelligentsia,

the hierarchy is obviously doratically and practically opposed to

extensive free choice aonmn4  the people it cuntrols.

The greater the value the Soviet Union places upon expanding -its

hct.econy, the greater the risk of war. Indeed one can conceptually

neasure the value the Soviets place on expansion in terms of the costs

and risks they are Villing to In ur to achieve it. Tte same measure

applied to the West stests that it has mall Interest Indeed In

ae~i oAdizement.

Especially vith their hoetility to freedom, Mach hangs on how

hich the Soviet leaders value expension. We can never know vith

certainty. A good deal of hittrleal V1n* Is consistent with

the hypothesis that %bey attseh great valum to Its am there is little

evidence that they ar not Interested In 03100, ven# 0 %eIn It Is

against the v..l of the peopls ooneored.

The greater the value both sides-/plee on their own swrvival or

on not killing others, the l,,a the danger of wr--obviosly. BSW-

larly, the greater the value each places on Its political objectives,

agWrandizemnt, freadom or independerae for itself or others, the

greater the ohance of war.

4La



Then the basic dma er* Is not primrily that general nuclear.

var vll desc.-nd on, the vorld oat of thin air, nor as a consequence

(cf' soe noxotic'•lý'toepions," nor by accident, but as a consequence

of the grave conflict of political asins backed by devastating power.

Li that conflict vould lie the danter of World War III, even if there

were no n-clear arsens". s

Tlhe chief threat ii that the Soviet Union vll for some reason

undertake a&kression somevhere. -that the United States vill not

acquieece--that a crisis will follov, leading to local warfare, which

nlmht in turn escalate to central war. The iman barriers against

central war then lie in preventing aggression and controllinc, escala-

t ior, .

If the Soviet leaders ar slerious about world domination or just

'further ejqensioa of their welth and power, Europ is the ;reat prize.

The dsaer Is the mre because the United States could not safely ac-

quiesee In tie Soviet's ebearb•IA Western Europe. 1laving aside the

prtlou3mar of the prmet ulItery posture, If Western luarope fell

to th Soviet-Ulon, tIn Ivuil~llal strength and, henc*, the-,aýlitarý

potentialo the Via e 3wvM be emaur el•y eipanded. Even It the Soy-

iots ware tabeqLientl1,4 deterred from Initiating a direct attack on

the United States, the probabJlittr that the Bloc could everntually

isolate and surroud the United States vould be drastically increased.

Our involvement in ant obligations to Western Europe, of course,"//

run far deeper;. Thereftore, ulould the Soviets advance into Western
q

Obvio'•sly there is no way of specifying the probability that
1;aneral war will, if it occars, derive from any particalar causer rather than another. But thJ is the lair of var as an act of will.
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Europe with forces that could not be contained locally, the danger:

of central nclear var would be great.

But, do we have to be ready to fight over Europe? The"e are ;-

foul words to see three times in halt'& century--but it has been a

foul half century. Do the Soviets want Western Europe'so much that

,uiless its military price is fearfully hig* t hey will try to take it?

This Is an unknown upon which our policy has to be based. AU we can

do is 3ook at the available evidence, keep trying to garner more,

make considered Judgments--and proceed.

What is the existinZ evidence? Communist leadership has long

declared its purpose of establishing its particular brar i of dictator-

ship--"of the proletariat"--throughout the world. In Saovietst.s4_ed-

to get Western Surope. Shortly after World War 1 they had a trc

parties in France and Italy, as wall as In Gresee.` In the years In-

mediately after the war, lisela acquired *a present atellitets. The

Soviets oppoed the Nreha l l--. Berln Vas blo ded In 29W8.

The Soviets have a huge land aM s d tootSeal ar fine in Mastern

Europe ("on foreign basso) &Ad In Western lusina. 1hey are trying'

to force the Western powrs ortt ot Derila &A to sever Its tie( With

the lederal Republic. they have ady ft-red us out of Bast Berlin.

They have made mom gains against Finland. They oppose the Con

Nmrket.

None of these things prove that the Soviets woul be dangerously

arng~ressive toward Western Zurope If the eOSt were not excessive. But

they are consistent with the hypothesis that aggression there is a

Soviet aim. There re ins the possibility, however remote, that the



Soviets are not aoressive. The brightest spot is, the Russian con-::-, .

c.arrence in the establishment of an indepeient and neutral Austria.

Conceivably, too, Russlan leaders are genuinely afri• d of Western

ageression, that they believe they are reacting to Western threats.

By som reasoning, many of the events mentionel above can be con-

"sidered consistent vith the hypothesis that the USSR is basically

defeisive. However, by the principle of Occam's Razor it seem more

reasonable to believe, at least pendin4n more evidence, that the Soviet

Union attaches great importance to expansion. But s*e dolbt rezains.

If tke Govieto do hope to move into Western Europe, u'1n•2; force

where necessary and promising, we can expect further pressure on

vulnerable points such as Berlin. If we accept the loss of Berlin

and If the Soviets are &Cgreeive, one would expect them to under-

take to aw further. If they are deafenlve and we wo-e to acquiesce,

we slhold then have bouGht poeae at the price of the freedom of "only"

two Mllon aom pemple plus am reduction In hope for all Eastern

SrO U. to tetIf, peihi but In seventeen years we have

aleaj bowujt jpeae at the price of Hungary and, in fact, at the ex-

peos of the fre• of six or seven Buropean Satellites--some •0

Millo -eol.

if we moist in Berlin and in eubae nt crises, there Is scm

risk of local figting, ad. If local fihti develops, sol risk

of ontralv w. Although theseo, r lk do not appear great in the sense

that there is a high probability of central war In the next severalI

years, they are literally matters of life and death for all of us.

It is the purpose of both deterrence and disarmament to keep those



dangers smll.

Whatever the other motives for hostility between the relative

free nations and the 3cvIet Bloc, there are values ait sta•w. Unless

the West is villing to abandon its self-determination and much of

its present degree of freedom, or unless the Soviet notivea for ag-

eression am effectively curtailed, there appears to be no prospect

f'or greatly reducbii; the existing political hostility. Eventually

some form of supernational government miht conceivably be established

that vould hold the hostility more or less permanently in check,

without greatly impairing political liberties. However until or un-

iess the hostility is diminished or constrained, the th,"&,t of general

war carries vith it the danger that the conflict vill be resolved

throAgh cazastropbe. Any chance of a lmig-run and beinc Solution

on humnanistic terms req•tires ,that both w and liberal values survive

the short run. iow?

five alternatives &new to sabmast t1 2ist or optiman Imadi-

ately available; doterre, A suiut lumtd WWI PiUrYoftivi

war, na aeiAleene. e pa -vmat -r are ruled out

on the eramd M~at May onarexossly mmewwstent with dsmcrintic

values--thle vatel at Itse. Gay 4amMaat and etaer•em old

som! pvni.se of svoI14n vr In voys not Satently Inoonsistent with

those val•e.

Deterrence and 1dismsumn hae in comia on. unr characteristic.

They are uestive strategies. The mat they can do- it prevent war:

the first, by threatenine a potential aggressor, the second by removing



enouwh of the ernnsl o" war to make it unpromising and hence unlikely.

Disarmument has the additioral purpose of redicirn devastation shoild

war come. Both are isperfect tools. Both involve risks and costs.

Deterrence

S So long as the S..ie..s are maressive, the denial of Western

t grope to Russia is vital. Conceivably Western Europe could be de-

fended in local fighting there, but the West does not appear to have

the conventional capability to do that, and the tactical use of

nuclear weapons to defend Western Europe looks highly disadvantageous.

-The protection of Western Europe consists, as has been pointed

out frequently, of a NATO shield, a moderate theatre force which, should

the Soviets attack, will 1e sufficient to check their advance, to show

,that they will in reality have to Viight for gains there, and to induce

then to vithArew so as to avoid the blow from the IA7O sword, a re-

talatory strlke.

If the oonventinal forces of IAO were being overrun, it ti

cormeivable that tVe t~ited States ai&ht then decide not to strike

the Soviet iham. Ow detersnt Ile In the fact that the United

mates~ ais&t strikmomd that" it we did, the devastation In Russia

could be' inO,•mUably lale. elmae ny massive strategic blow Would

not onl" ellalnate RA sia as a world pmor and the leader of the

Cm'unlst B3o0 but aftht obliterate much of the material gain since

the Revolution, nucle•a retaliation need not be a certainty to be an

effective deterrent. However, given the exposure of Europe, the

historical reluctance or the United States to exploit its erstwhile

stratedic` upremacy, and the possibility of technical surprise or

+ I+
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even of rttack without warning, it may be that our strategic advantage

has to be lareo to be convincig.

Should Soviet society be ope.*d and the possibility of conven-

tional asresalon by s-urprise be reduced, It may became less important

to retain cocsmndir4; stratecic superiority. Should NA7O achieve erfec-

tive parity with the Bloc in convtintional forces, so that the Soviets

would have demonstrably little chance of making Lwaortant gains in

Europe throuh non-nuclear imrfime, it would be possible to reduce,

out perhaps not to eliminate, Westeam dependence on a strategic re-

taliator, threat.

For the strateric deterrent to be effective in guarding Xurope,

the Soviets mTst have sm ,loubt as to the adeqiacy of their own

deterrent. If the United States ver bellevvd to be, in s absolute

sense, deterred by the Soviet Interncntinetal aebility, Scope would

be expoged to local eggrosele, oon ational or nuclear, end to nuclear

blselomll. Only It Swi 8 So t @ aio n s felow tkat,'.-dmou they In-

vade Vietern 3 , IMItd 5t u t aU3Jte *esalet s sRusa,

can our deterrent vet. And w i be'" te de• attak am •tmpe,

for that is %fte *Aduger of aemtal ver lIts. oily by dispellIng

any Russian higee of eu•oesesf, atet a fte ds r of nwaleer wi

or of ultimte defeat of the Vi it be hept IM.

It need ardl y be added it, at easoiity of th West depends also

on the ability to deter a Ruselan attash directly cc the United States.ý

The basic objective of disarmament is to reduce the likelihood

and conseqence of war, especially v64or nuclear iMr. In the present

As
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Smlit.ry'pollticsl envlronment an overri•l4• criterion fc. disermi-

merit It that It not critically red4ee the eftlectveness of the Anmrrcan

deterrent. To do so vould, aor 4 -d" to the present nlysis, great-

ly Increase the probability of War. Therefoare, such measures vuld

inot be In the interest of *a Weet--nor of huznity In general.

INasures *hich reduce the devastation ot war *le leaving the American

deterrent intact Lnid to be in the intrest of a free aed pewe!iUl

vorld, so lang as the United States is not ".resolve.

wiasuare iiich woalA retard advanc*s in military technology may be

in the general interest. A eaure test ban and effective restriction

o missile testing are pseelble emem s.

Bemause it is largsly *SJet conventional ouperiorIty htich forces

reliance oan trateCle retaIlation flr 4Ae protection of Western Europe,

reductioes in tbe Soiet conventional pmwr My be worth examnine.

So lJg, however, 11 s ioviet 53. remas a closed society Vith

vast paramiliety eoses -W.h eoinet reedily be identified, there

a& pse"102 4 ih s oJ a mýt . bkss a suitable price were offered,

it is, of ceeurs, uralistlOe te expect the Soviets villinsly to

aandoin their corvent1Wa advantage.

Open skies v'ud avea loft tine dterrent unimqlrd and vould

have provided dto Veet with sWuino5--er with warning--" to Soviet

activity. V, In fact, the Soviets Ware stroM but not prepring for

aowresaion, it might have been to their advantage to provide evidence

o"1 that fact. If they vere weaker than they wished the West to know

or vere makin offensIv. preparations, it ws 'rstional" for them to

reject the idea.
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Given that Euz•pe Ill • potentla• • '0£-•%r•i •r;• •,U'el

. deeerve attent.te.. •o do s.-'•• •M •.teb Vo• rad,•ce the: total

level of armamlnt vltho•t •alr:Ij• •e' AmerAeen demrrqmt. ': '

Source, oZ" •r ¢e=mn An arw eon•l '-:" ":-
d•,'4e:Lon have, e•.- far, ,•

attack) pr• tlon, •Mvertent w:. All are of ,s•ne • ance. •:

The •n•er of J• vertent •r-•€• .such •o•ttA 1J.t.ary •rleee

as those •nttone• above are e• eeeaecWd.'- FA•t, An a, •erled ,

relatively (•ee or con•llet, • ,•le n•eer •lla. •:h% be

reeo•ed u am :taN•a'•od tne•ll•t, bth l$4w • aware •

conee•uencee or • wr, m• St • • •e ul•.t .t•et . ..... -

• t•.r. •e • • • • • .)/a•, •/aU• am

cue, • rf•dm • ameer to be mt/•14her. • M An-

t i•ent IWml • l•kl•Y to IrtN dl•l• a er•l•lo €]•la'•y • r•lk

of' auct4snt w•ud£ be Increase4 St t•lre:•Im •tJ•t•. •n•

wsix•e to a h•h ef4•o of remaine•'•n • erase •ht •ez•ale the

chance of an •€•l•nt. •h•l, be• IM•MI-W &lter • I•eNJl•

g



Stoere may also be ares control awasures which would reduce the

likelihood of accident or unauthorized action at all levels of tension

or conkf2ict.*

Dit danger of surprise attack outs ide the context of any sharp

crisis seems nearly negligible. In the case of the United States,

at least, the moral revulsion to massive destruction itself precludes

initiating preventive wmr. W. do not know whether that factor is-

operationally iiaiortant in the K~remlin, but tender concern for hn

values Is smatims difficult to Infer from Soviet actions. However,

if the Soviets bellieve what Secretary ilipatrie stated in his add:-eon

o f October 21, 1961, that the t~hited States has so Urzge a strategic

capability that even after a Soviet attack me would have it- least, as

great a striking force left as te Soviet Uftion has before attacking,

the inmodiate 4W~er of Preveative war, i.e., surrise attack, seems

small. bruinhov's papt vifimmul grai Cuba Is at least consistent

with so& sibe)Mf.

I% tW mut dat em uide believe that the othitr is'irrevocably

cowgitted to .mshilsg a strategie atteekD flor whiatever reason, the

I Uteaded viatin has good resains fW tryliW to pre-empt. 7h advanitage

ot doing so tepends largely q=o the vulimrability of the strategic

forces of both s&Mes. Me greater the vulnerability of the intended

vic tim, the more of his forces he cam use and the ~rrater the destrue-

tion he can laIqse an the attacker by pre-eqpting. Also, the greater

VJ Sete, for exsople, the "Hughrmy resolution": United States
Senate, Comiuittee on Oovernent Operations, Senate Resolution 203,

0!87th Congress, let Session, Septealier 5, 1§(6l.
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the attacker's vulnerability, the, mDre the intended victia can re-

duce damage to his ovn country by sicceussiul pre-emption. Because

vulnerability or strategic forces rakes speed In pre-eption of ut-

most inaortmnce, a nation vith a vulnerable force seem relatively

likely to act on misinterpretation of an accident or s other event

and to pre-empt erroneously. Hence, decrezing the. vulnerability of

one's ovn strategic force may be a useful form of unilateral arms

control.

The dissemination of nuclear veepons -to countries vhich now lack

a nuclear capability seems a source of asu danger. In the hands of

the Chinese, with their current history of 1agression and their verbal

advocacy of it, a capability vouM a ser to be daerous Lndeed.

How daero.s 'It vould be In Vhe kaAs of the Frech, or of other

nations is O&.0 clear. 3matial1 It my be possible for even a

small dictator to have a walsar espabilty.

Fially, an M ame, is Itself o~eeitsbld~a ewaes ot geeral

mar. Unrestrained %sr vwMl ow be @A sawmas astaserqhe. As the

acc uation of wqon ooUtnM, toe modtU of Possble Cates.

trophe gron. CeAYO, it there urn aly Oat -te 090th, of

capability to dsetroy am be retarded, or reveres vLtheut inereas-

in, the risk of general war ad iithout redAcing the p oaet of

freedom, that Is desirable. few p"Omals promise both larie rsduc-

tious in devastatLon and little or no increase in the risks of lose

of freedom or of var.

Although competitive arming directly Increases the potential

devastation of var, the causal link with the risk that general war

will occur is not direct. Perhaps the chief daner is that one side



w'l1 galn and exploit a critical &dval;ta(e. A major teclhical t reak-

throk;h or the coacealed accjniJ'ation of strlkirn: pover coAd provide

one side with a capabilitý the opponent co Id not coxnteract. Be-

caise of their secrec:. the Soviets right achie'.e sich sarprise. With

their political orientation, if they, 6ained it the,. night ise it.

Th-us, a&ain, the danxer depends or, the political *alue , 'f the :iation

which achieves an advanta.;e.

There is another atrgument: The psycholog-ical and political con-

seqiences of an anrns race ma, charge the *ational characters of t-he

opponent so as to ex.acerbate the political co:, flict. This is a <i='i±-

calt arurLAent to assess. It s'9gests that ar'n and deterrence become

their own excuse ,or being. This argument has a -ood deal o' int .itiv-

appeal. Ccrtainl:. waippir-," Ap arrogance and hatred has eCd. a correl-

ative (b~t perhar.s a prerequisite) of armi.-, notably in the case of

the Nazis and the Fascists in the thirties. At present, however, uoth

sides have gone to soam lezhgth to identify the enemy not as the people

on the other side but as their governimn cliques, and to identil,. the

conflict as one not between nations but between systens and policies.

Further, the predictions of the thirties that if the demaocracics

should fight the fascist camp, we would ourselves becone fascists

siiplý proved false. There is a more persuasive proposition: that

increasing arms and the size of the military estaslishne:rt chaznges

the internal distribution of political power. That seems plausiLl!

.ul unproved. Its efi'ect on the dander of war is 1ot obvious.

A difficult, in evaluating these arguaents is that extensive

arrament has arisen historicall:y not out of' nothing: but out of'



political purpose. Therefore, in determining the cause of war@ it

would be difficult to segregate analytically the effects of an arms

race fr=o that of its own politt•al bane.

Iu sum, the short-run problem--the problem so long as there is

a tyranny threatening Europe and North America--is to be able to

deter a military offensive or, if it comes, to control its escalation

and to reduce other sources of the danger of mar. Limited var, left

aside here, may be a necessary and bloody instrument in this venal

business. Besides that, dete..Lence and compatible disarmament offer

some chance for the survival of Western values.

IW.-RWJN WA.SURES

The discussion so far suggests that a necessary conMition for a

-enuine solution to our present psoblws is that the Soviet's deter-

mLnation to expend--if indeed that Is Soviet intent--be eliminated

or permanently tethered. Perbe a solution Ie not mneeseary. Par-

haps life can continue Indefinitely with thO msr of tbtnuelser

war. It may also be that if this pirobles is soivo, eu•NUev bed ore

will arise. It still seems vorth*•ls to sek solutions. Control of

each successive crisis in coming decedes vii, at Isast, put off the

evil day.

A liberal can hold any of at least three views "s to why it Is

valuable to gain time. First, the tim is valuable r g in permitting

hundreds of nillions of us to live relatively normal lives for more

years.

Second, more or less passively time may oper&te to reduce the

sorces of conflict. In many please Inside and outside the Soviet



hoc there has been a secular zri in material vell-bein, technical

knovledge, and in literacy, and a revolutionary nev sureness of the

world beyond the horizon. One can believe that such changes are

likely to lead to free institutions or at least to the pacification

of segressive drives. There seems no more reason to believe that

Communim is the vwave of the future than that it can be turned Into

the final desperate lunge of tyranny against the bUrweonixg hunmnism

of modern history. * Probably •t is neither.

Finally, one can believe that ve can exploit time gained throu4h

successi-e evasions of disaster to influence history. Obviously

there is no assurance that anyaw can significantly reduce the causes

of war or even the sources of danger of central var. There is no

evidence that me hve the vwidom to solve such problems. Yet it has

to be attemted.

Tic bread classes of aeeceful measures vhich may reduce Soviet

motives for apsesLmm mnd eftfrts to establish effective supra-

national gowernment. Tmee-an las been rather widely discussed

arid I have littl, to aM. hleduala Boviet motives for aggression is

a largely ntglected area of disussUon.

One reoan for the negleot is obvious. We do not understand

tyrannys, %Ut makes them, what mkes them aggressive, indeed, whether

anneth Waltz believes hope for the passive betterment of the
world is fond illusion. "The simplistic assumption of many liberals,
that history moves relentlessly towrd the millennium, ib refuted if
the international envirnzent makes it difficult... -for states to be-
have in ways that are progressively more moral." Kenneth N. Waltz:(Mn Mwb State &AWar: A Theoret,"cal Analysmis Co~lumbia, 1959, p. 233.



in the twentieth cent-Ary they are apt to be more 4;ressIve than

responsible governments. Although there has been much nailysis of

Conmwiism as an idea and some of Communinst reality rev theorems or

predictive models have been developed, empirically examined umd

thrust into the major dialo-ue.

Without these analyses, one is forced to resort to hunch and

Judgment. There are three kinds of non-coercive steps which, as a

rustter of hwich, do suj•est themselves: measures to reduce the iaola-

tion of Communists; to increase an" to emphasize mutual i,.terests;

to encowrage liueral elements inside the B.oc.

There are a nruber of' actual or potential areas of mutual

interest between the United States and the Soviet Union which could

perhaps 'e emphasized. It is both common and largely wrong to say that

there is mutual interest in avoiding war. Mohe Is mutuality of in-

terest in avoldirk; war by accident, in preventing new powers from

acquiring, the ability to make nuclear wr. But the West has an in-

terest in war if the Soviets try to force their daminance on Europe;

Russia has an Jnterest in war if in fact it values expansion hJchly;

it would have one if the West were Intent oan expanioa. thus any

mutuality of Interest In peace may be deminated by the conflict of

political values.

One area of potential mutual interest between Russia and America

is the latent threat of China. How serious that threat is to either

ib not clear. Yet China is obviously one of the great potential

problems (could it oe ati opportunity?) of the next decade or two.

The key question is wLether governments In either the United States

~- ~ -- I



or Russia can responsibly permit--if they have the power to prevent--

the emergence of a new awressive nuclear power. Although there is

little to say about a solution, t-he question may deserve further

co"mnnt.

The United States and tne Soviet Union, working in cooperation,

coUld, it would appear, coerce the Chinese into refraining from

developic, say, a strategic offensive capability. Perhaps either

could do so alone if' the other stood aside. Suppose the governments

o:' both should become convinced that the Chinese would develop a

capal,11ity to destroy tens of cities in either America or Russia (not

to mention India and Japan), suppose, too, that both were convinced

that the Chinese CoirmAnists were intent on unrestricted aggrandize-

ment. With such a set of convictions, could either government igjnore

the. presumably, fleeting opportanity to cooperate in prevent iag the

emereence of stch a powr.

There are three other, often-cited, areas of potential coopera-

tion: space activities, economic development, and international

trade.

Given that both sides want to explore slace, there are probally

economic advantages in cooperation in uoing so. Le physical sciences

might advance faster, more Important would seem to be that the effort

would expose some of tussia's new bourgoisie, scientists and er•iieers,

to their Western counterparts. There might conceivably be military

Scost in space cooperation. So long as the Soviet Union remains

closed it is critically iLportant to free peoples, that we have efiec-

Stive reconnaissance over Soviet territorý. Should cooperation in
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space prevent effective satellite recounaissance, without adequate

alternatives, that woald appear to ye too high a price for tUe modest

gains one could reaao,'Llay expect from cooperative space ventures.

International trade may be another way of increasin(? contacts

between East and West, a,,other way of exposik Russians to Western

in:lue:.ce, a way of buildin.ý cm degree of interdependence. Especi-

all-, as a meanes of' providin,; the Satellites with sow alternative to

coiPlete dependence on the Soviet Union, exrpvnsion of trade between

the Bloc and the West appears desirable. Its :,xTportance shoild not

.e exa&,erated aid couitinui.ng to prohibit the exportation of weapons

a,, o" so:ic straat-,ic materials narrowly defined Bse:m wise.

The .ist duoious area is that of cooperation tn the development

o:' new nations. There is, again, the advantage of fu-ther contact.

The major qtestton appears to be Vhether we could find a basis for

,;c: iine cooperation. The difficulty is, of course, that Western

interests are served by the growth of independent states with pro-

,ressively more responsible Governments; that appears contrary to

Soviet interest.

The most excitinG prospect for movinr the Soviets away from

aggression appears to lie in encouraging relatively liberal elements

inside the Bloc. Obviously this is dagerous around. It is important

that we explore sophisticated ways of inducing the more nearly liberal

tembers of the Communist Party, of the bureaucracy, and of the in-

telli6gentsia into positions of influence. Should ind t viduals be

iden~it'ied as beirZ liked Ly the West, their prospects of rapid ad-

vance iii the Comunist helrarchy would hardly be enhanced. It may



require thiat we publiclý dar-, theL.i, 1,nore then, or praise their

opponents; it ma, siiaplyo be I-iposaible. But the problem deserves

attentiori.

The nest anbitlois oi' the lor1ý-run nensuw-ea which, at lenast,

look toward the solution of the fundat.iental prol lemn is the establish-

ment of some form of" world order with international control. The

probllem of getting, there from here are imnense wid I shall make onli,

three obserations.

It ."ay I e that in the late 1940s t1w United States missed a

chance to coerce the world into a Pax Americana that with ;reat

wisdlom and effort coadd perhaps have been trauisforrid into cooperati.,e

world kovernment. Should the opportunity present itself "ain, we

mitht be less reluctant w seize it. There is no denying the prob-

leuss such a course would involve, but the history of the last seven-

teen years is hardly a prima-facie case for electing to avoid them.

Second, if effective world government is to be established

without coercion, reduction in the political conflict appears to

be mandatory so measures other than a direct approach to world

Lovernment are needed.

Third, there have been som startling changes in the last several

years. World War II apparently gave Europeans such a sense of urg~ency

about developing instruments of cooperation that only seven years

after the defeat of Oermany, traditional enemies set up the Iron and

Steel Cocmumity. Euratom and the Common Market followed and, many

foresee sone degree or political unification. Building the Western

AlliLice, perhaps including Japan, into political union with effective



ýoveiruzent, while still ai monunental tanh, no 1.onj,er seems j~etentl.;

Lookinni, even be~yond that, ma, .e reaeonal'l~, hope A,:ur :ý sorei wie

-ed ~ction L. hostility o(.tweer. the A~lliance and the BIoc'. Wiwit ';r

to Eropa'~coope.'ation, World War II appaxrently did thrve. reih-.;'at

t1,i.2,B: -*t elituiated aNgresuive orgaaizatioin inl VGrmaný and ItaJ;ý,

,ii redý,ciri4- thu soa;-cL of political anirmo*it., it L-ipressed the

--ti:zis u-.th the cýn3C44.unceS Of War, i. L., wJith the conseq~ ences of

oazr2-4.r failzrev to cooperate, it created so c~cta need 'or pro-' ic-

tivc c.* iclezi,, that som o2' th.e protectionist o~pposition was 'w..tr&.l-

ized. We rneel nerhape a surrogate for World War III. Is there sorvi

wa,, af ,etti:4, operationoJ~ly simtilar results in the conf'lict with the

5loc witho-,t wair? Deterrence and sme disarmsmcnt zry lbay as muach an

.vent,, or thirty, years in which to work oni the problem.


